
NORMAN JAIMES MORA
WEB DEVELOPER / DESIGNER 

Experience of about 5 years working as a Freelance. Knowing different 
areas in "design, SEO and web developer".



I love learning things I could improve or help to reduce work time.

My focus is on the entire visual field, studying animations, user 
experience and user interface.



Each project is a mark of my work, so I am aware of doing an 
exceptional project (It is my reputation).For that reason, I would like

to be in a team where I can do great projects 

and challenges

PROFILE

Doing the right things to make a big mark on the company and on my life.
TARGET

PROFESSIONAL 

SKILlS

GRAPHIC DESIGN

WEB DEVELOPER

TECHNOLOGIES
HTML (Pug.js - PWA - Micro Data)

Css (Sass|Animation|svg|R.W.D)

JavaScript (Json, Ajax, TypeScript)

React.js - Next.js (Redux TK)

Node.js - Express.js - JWT - Socket.io

Webpack - Vite

GIT

Scrum

Figma (UI - UX)

SEO (structure)

C# - .NET

MongoDB - SQL

Virtual Reality (A-frame)

Languages

French

ENGLISH PORTUGUESE ITALIAN

PHARMED.IA: As a freelance, I have the possibility to build and design a 
complete App and a Landing Page. Thinking from the basics like Design, 
Database, Security, Server, Front-End and Back- End.

Using: React (Next.js), Firebase, CSS, HTML, Vanilla js, Figma, Node.js

/ OCT 2022 - ActualChief Technology Officer

CASA EDITORIAL EL TIEMPO: We make fantastic web pages with dynamics on 
any news at the National or International level.”We show the news with style”.

Using: HTML (Pug.js), CSS (Scss), JavaScript (Vanilla), SEO and Json (DataBase

 We were notimated many times in importants awards of “design”, 
“journalism” and “Documentaries”

 We won the CPB awards 2023 with “Estudiando Con el Enemigo
 Honourable mention at the SIP Awards with "Carlos III".

/ NOV 2021 - Actual (Hybrid) SEMISENIOR WEB DEVELOPER

WEB DESIGNER: Developing web pages to companies that want to position 
themselves in the new digital en for their markets and stand out from their 
competition.

Or People that needs to “be” on internet with their services.

Using: HTML, CSS, Javascript, Git, DataBases, Figma,  SEO, Sells, And User 
experience.

/ FEB 2016- ActualFREELANCE

WORK EXPERIENCE

VIRTUAL PLATFORMS: Studying with bootcamps, videos courses and any web 
“challenge”.

Right now, I’m doing or strudying a “Master” in; React.js, MongoDB, Express.js 
and Node.js (MERN FullStack).

/ ABR 2019 - At PresentOn Internet

EDTEAM (VIRTUAL PLATFORM): Acquiring information about design, 
programming and operation of virtual servers. Getting to carry out the 
necessary projects for any client that needs to position their company on the 
Internet.

OBTAINING A DIPLOMA IN ADMINISTRATION AND DEVELOPMENT IN WEB 
PROJECTS.

/ ABR 2016 - DIC 2017WEB DEVELOPER

STUDIES

https://pharmed.com.co/
https://thenormanjames.com/portfolio.html
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/pxp547ehfnadyzphwmnvj/h?rlkey=byj4cru0pvztspx5ezu9tutk4&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/pxp547ehfnadyzphwmnvj/h?rlkey=byj4cru0pvztspx5ezu9tutk4&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/bj5h2zx4i6dv1efpt7w5i/h?rlkey=6kbhuwue9vinuu1wyllytcvgf&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/bj5h2zx4i6dv1efpt7w5i/h?rlkey=6kbhuwue9vinuu1wyllytcvgf&dl=0


NORMAN JAIMES MORA
WEB DEVELOPER / DESIGNER 

Experience of about 6 years working as a Freelance. Knowing different 
areas in "design, SEO and web developer"



I love learning things I could improve or help to reduce work time.

My focus is on the entire visual field, studying animations, user 
experience and user interface.



Each project is a mark of my work, so I am aware of doing an 
exceptional project (It is my reputation).For that reason, I would like

to be in a team where I can do great projects 

and challenges

PROFILE

CORPORACIÓN IBEROAMERICANA DE ESTUDIOS CIES: 

VIRTUAL: 

 Studying the English 
language for more than a year, learning it's general structure and the grammar 
of it. Having been prepared by a foreign teacher.



 Studying through books, videos, tutors, applications and job 
experience

/ MAR 2014-AT PRESENTENGLISH

VIRTUAL: Studying through videos and applications.
/ OCT 2018 - AT PRESENTITALIAN

VIRTUAL: Studying through videos, web platforms, audios and applications.
/ DIC 2020 - AT PRESENTRUSSIAN

VIRTUAL: Studying through videos, web platforms, audios and applications.
/ APR 2021 - AT PRESENTFRENCH

S.E.N.A.: 

VIRTUAL: 

Training in the fundamentals of design, and in the development of 
ADOBE programs.



Having stud through videos on the internet and access to short 
courses on the same network.

/ NOV 2015- MAY 2017GRAPHIC DESIGN

VIRTUAL: Arriving to study through books, videos, tutors and applications, I 
had the opportunity to make and present virtual exams acquiring the level of 
B1.

/ OCT 2017 -AT PRESENTPORTUGUESE

AUTONOMOUS EDUCATION

REFERENCES

JHOAN 

JAIMES CARDENAS 

Cadastral Engineer

and Geodesy

Cel. 310 6899255

ESTEBAN TELLEZ

Systems Engineer

Cel. 312 3148258

JUAN CARLOS MORA

Certified Public 
Accountant

Cel. 304 5560276

PERSONAL 

SKILlS

TEAMWORK

LEADERSHIP

CREATIVITY

EMPATHY

APTITUDES

Polyvalent Honestly

Proactivity Initiative Capacity

Willingness to work

CONTACT

+57 320-269-51-10

thenormanjames.com
normane_@hotmail.com

Bogotá D.C.

norman-jaimes-mora/

@elprofedeidiomas

https://thenormanjames.com/portfolio.html
mailto:normane_@hotmail.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/norman-jaimes-mora/
https://www.youtube.com/@elprofedeidiomas

